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Wolf Gub Scout Aduancemenl
While much of advancement in Cub Scouting is intended to be accom-
plished within the family, many requirements may be met by attending
organized den meetings. Den meeting outlines in this chapter include
several advancement requirements each month.

Completion of den meeting activities along with home assignments will
ensure that each boy receives his next badge of rank at the pack s blue and
gold banquet in February. lf a Wolf Cub Scout has not completed the Bobcat
yet, he will need to do all of the requirements at home with his family. The
chart below has a list of recommended activities for Wolf Cub Scouts that
den leaders may assign to be completed at home each month.

Some things to remember:
. Family involvement is an important purpose of Cub Scouting, and

it includes the family being involved in the advancement process.

For those requirements completed in the den, the Cub Scout should
share his accomplishments with his parent 0r guardian, who in turn
signs the boys handbook.

o Advancement is a method of Cub Scouting, not a purpose. Boys
learn and grow through a variety 0f activities. Den leaders should be
flexible with den meeting plans as they learn what works for their
particular den of boys.

For each monthly theme, the left-hand page has a four-week planning
chart. In manv months, the third week is a theme-related or advancement-
related field trip.

The right-hand page of the monthly theme contains songs, crafts, games,
and ceremonies t0 support the monthly theme. These are all included as
part of the planning chart.

Additional ideas can be found in the Cub Scout Leader How-To Book,the
monthly Cubcast (wwwscouting.org), and at your monthly district round-
table and your council's annual pow wow 0r University of Scouting.

Plan to have a meeting of all parents or guardians during the summer or early
fall to let them know about the fun your den will have during the next year.
Try to include as many adults as possible in various activities for your den,
from bringing refreshments, driving on field trips, to helping with papenrvork
of a den newsletter. The Cub Scout Leader Book, Chapter 5, has a long list of
potential volunteer opportunities for parents or guardians.
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WOLFCUB DEN MEETINGS
Dens may meet after school, in the evening, or on weekends. Review theme pages before planning den meetings.

FIRST WEEK

Boys show their collections
(Achievement 6c).
Discuss the field trin and
write thank-you notes. Review
the den s preparation for the
pack meeting.
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PHONE NUMBER TIST
(Achievement 4a)

Week 1 . Ahead of time, prepare a list of local emer-
gency numbers. Make places for boys to insert
phone numbers that apply to their family. Copy the
list for boys to take home and fill in the blanks.

Week 2. From a sheet of craft foam, cut a pocket
shape (slightly smaller
than the uniform shirt
pocket). Glue only the
bottom and sides of
this pocket shape onto
a second craft foam
sheet. Use felt markers
to create the "stitching"

on this pocket. Boys
slide their phone list inside the pocket.

WHAT SHOULD A CUB SCOUT DO? -
(Achievement l2d)

Gather Cub Scouts in a circle or around a table;
make it a comfortable setting. Present the idea
that there is a new boy at school who walks
using crutches. Lead a discussion for boys to
examine their perceptions of another individual
who deals with a challenge. Den leaders may
modify the central point of this discussion to
refleOt a specific challenge facing a boy or girl at
the Cub Scout's school or church.

GAMES
What's in the Pocket?
Collect about 1 5 nature items such as Dinecones,
nuts, and shells; place each in a small paper
sack. Pass the sacks around a circle and let the
boys try to identify the object by feeling the bag,
without opening or looking into the bag.

Street Safety
(Achievement9d)

Prepare two sets of paper strips with the rules
for street safety shown in the Wolf Handbook,
Achievement 9d. Leave blanks in the rules; for
example, "Don't - in the street" and "Wear

your _ _ while riding in a vehicle."
Place one set of strips into a paper bag folded like
a pocket; put the second set 0f strips into another,
identical bag. The den leader monitors the bags.

Form two teams. Boys begin at a starting line 10
feet from the bags. 0n signal, each boy runs to
his team s bag, pulls out a strip, and whispers the
answer t0 the den leader or assistant den leader.
lf his answer is correct, the boy keeps the paper; if
he answers incorrectly, he puts the strip back into
the bag. Either way, the Cub Scout then runs to the
starting line and tags the next boy in his team. A
team wins when it has correctly answered and
collected all the paper strips in its bag.

IDEAS FOR ORGANIZING COTTECTIONS
Explore the world of collections. Many things
beyond stamps, coins, and toys can be collected.
Boys will find there are many ways to display
items that are snecial to them:

r Use painted egg cartons to hold rocks,
marbles, or similar objects.

. A felt banner with dowels at the top and bottom
makes a great display for pins or patches.

Glue items onto foam meat travs and cover
with plastic wrap.

Use scrapbooks t0 keep and preserve Cub
Scout items, photographs, brochures, or
postcards from places visited on field trips.

TREASURE BOX
Materials: Small wooden box or metal or
plastic canister, acrylic paints, paintbrushes,
sealer, stickers of boys' favorite collectibles,
wrappers from baseball card packages, or color-
ful advertisements for decorations

Paint the container with acrylic paints, letting the
paint dry between coats. (To speed things up, use a
handheld blow-dryert0 dry paints.) Finish with a coat
of acrylic sealer. Cut logos, slogans, and pictures
from baseball card wrappers or advertisements and
glue them to the container. The decorated treasure
box may be finished with another coat of sealer.

SONG: POGKET S0NG
Tune: " Good Night, Ladies"

I ' r ro nnf e nnnkpt

You've a pocket,
We've got pockets,
To show our Cub Scout fun.
Earning badges,
Earning pins,
Earning everything-
Cub Scouting s lots of fun.

SNACI(: EDIBIE MARBLES _
lngred ients: lne package each: chocolate sandwich
cookies with vanilla filling (regular size), B-ounce
cream cheese (softened), white chocolate chips

Put entire package of cookies into a large reseal-
able plastic bag; crush cookies. To mix the soft-
ened (room-temperature) cream cheese into the
crushed cookies, drop the cheese into the bag
and knead. Form mixture into balls, about % inch;
put balls in freezer to harden slightly. Melt white
chocolate chips in double boiler. Remove balls
from freezer, place on wax paper, and drizzle with
melted chocolate. Enjoy, or refrigerate for later.



WOLFCUB DEN MEEflNGS
Dens nay meet after schlzl, in the evening, or on weekends. Review theme pages before planning den meetings.

Work on Achievements
2e-f . Conlact a local Boy
Scout troop or VFW chapter
for assistance with this. An
outdoor flagpole is preferred
for this activity.

Boys gather in a Living Circle
and give the den yel l .



YOUR FLAG OPENING: JUNGTE ANIMAI CLUE SONG: OLD AKELA HAD AZ00
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(Achievements 2b, 2e, 2f )

Materials. Wolf Handbook, U.S. flag

Find an area to perform an outdoor flag ceremony.
lf a flagpole is not available, a homemade one
that is suitable for pack camping will work (base,
pole, pulley, small-diameter rope, and clips to
attach flag). The den leader can request help from
a local Boy Scout troop {perhaps your den chiefs
troop) or a community civic organization like the
VFW. lf the school the boys attend raises and
lowers a flag, make arrangements with the school
for the den to raise and lower the flag one day.

YOUR LIVING WORTD
(Achievements 7a, 7e, 7f)

Preparation: Find and copy three stories that tell
how people are protecting our world.

Read and discuss as a den. Invite a local recycling
expert t0 explain recycling and why it is
important. The Leave No Trace organization
(wwwlnt.0rg) has programs avallable in kid-
friendly format to demonstrate the impact we
have on our world. Complete requirements 7a, 7e,
and 7f. Lead discussions with the boys regarding
our impact on our world and how it changes our
lives as well as the lives of animals.

Prepare note cards with diff erent jungle animals
on them. Add clues to the backs of the cards to
help boys guess the animals' names, if needed.

PAPER.SACK MASKS
(EIective 2e)

Materials: Large brown paper bags (or lunch-
size bags for smaller puppets), paint, markers,
yarn, construction paper, glue, scissors, paint-
brushes, tape, animal pictures

The boys use construction paper, yarn, paint,
markers, etc., to decorate the fronts of the bags
with animal faces. These masks are used at the
pack meeting in an original skit that the boys
create. ldeas: Use the information the boys dis-
cover about animals, or show how humans affect
our planet and our animal friends. The speaking
oarts can be written on the backs of the masks or
puppets to help the boys with their parts.

DEN TEADER'S MINUTE: LAWS FOR ALL
There are connections between the Law of the
Pack and the law of the jungle. With the Law
of the Pack, people are working together. With
the law of the jungle, animals live together
cooperativelv with their environment.

GAME: SHERE KHAN AND BALOO
0ne player is Shere Khan, the t iger.  Al l  other
bovs are wolves in the pack. The wolves form a
line with hands on each other's waist. The last
in l ine is Baloo, who has a dangl ing tai l  tucked
into his belt. Shere Khan tries to catch Baloo
by pul l ing out his tai l ,  but the wolves scramble
to keen Baloo safe. lf Shere Khan catches
Baloo within three minutes, he wins. l f  not,  the
wolves win.

Tune:"01d McDonald"

Old Akela had a zoo;
Would you like to hear?
And in this zoo he had a tiger;
Would you like to hear?
With a gn-grr here and a grr-grr there,
Here a grr, there a grr, everywhere a grr-grr,
0ld Akela had a zoo.
Would you like to hear?

Add verses for the jungle animals of boys' choice.
Examples: lion (roar), elephant (trumpeting
sound), zebra (whinny), hyena (laughter), monkey
(chattering or screeching). Animal actions also
can be added.

JUNGLE SAFARI WOBD SEARCH
Enlarge this puzzle for use at the den meeting.
BABOON, HIPPO, MOIIIKEY, CHEETAH, HYENA"TIGER, EIEPHAI{I,
IMPAII. ZEBRA" GIRAFTE, IfOPARD, GORIII.A" UON

INFYEKNOMIVEOIT
F O I  C T D U WD WR B MV I

HI TKEAPOERBPDSV

GLRGTNPBFRAEYKS
ETNAHPELELRPOSF
AHATEEHCAEGSONL
FTRNOOBABFHLEEA
YFRTTGSGIRAFFET
PEFDIAGVOI UKFFL

ARBEZLUPMTANEYH
XODJZLPRIRSPOPO

P C I  R H I  O MD ME WR J X

MGARHRJXORZGGZD
RI JOBOXTTREAIUE
FFPYKGBOOEBUCTO



WOTFCUB DEN MEETINGS
Dens may meet after school, in the evening, or on weekends. Beview thene pages before planning den meetings.

FIRST WEEK THIRD WEEK

Den chief shows boys how to
raise a U.S. flag for an outdoor
ceremony (Achievenent 2e ).

Learn how to fold the U.S. flag
correctly (Achievenent 29).

Play the Square Knot Race
game (Elective l7a).

Have the boys stand in a
circle. Ask them to pass the
Cub Scout handshake around
the circle. As each boy leaves,
have him give the Cub Scout
salute to the den leader.

Send home permission slips
for outing on THIRD WEEK.

Make Five-Pointed Stars and
combine to make a flag poster.

Den chief leads the boys in the
Salute Race game.

Turn off the lights, shine a
flashlight on the U.S. flag,
and sing the first verse of
"America" (Elective | | a).

Visit an important community
location, such as the local
police station, fire station,
or veterans' hospital
(Achievement 4l)

OR

Place small flags at the veter-
ans' national cemetery in your
community; participate in a

j Veteran s Day parade; or invite
! a local veteran or hero from
! your community to visit with
i the boys at their den meeting

At the end of the trip, lead a
reflecting discussion with boys
about their outing.

FOURTH WEEK

Denner writes thank-you
to last week's destination.
Have ingredients for Graham
Cracker Flags.

(Eleetive llh).

Practice once more how the
den will give a demonstration
at the pack meeting of how to
properly fold the U.S. flag.

Pick up litter in your local area
(Achievement 7d).

Del iver the Den Leader s
Minute: 0ur Flag

Ask boys to obserue a moment
of reverence, and then quietly
leave the meeting place.

Form a semicircle around the
U.S. flag. Denner leads boys
in the Pledge of Allegiance
(Achievement 2a).

Form the den in a square
formation. Assigned boys lead
a flag ceremony
Achievement 2b).

ACTIVITY

CLOSING

Den leader mails thank-you
nole.



GAME: S0UARE KNOT RACE YANKEE DOODTE HANDICAP

t

(Elective l7a)

Materials:One 3-foot length of rope per boy

Have the den chief teach the boys how to tie a
square knot. Then have them form a circle, and give
each boy a 3-foot length of rope. Each ties his rope
with a square knot to the rope 0f the boy on his right.
When all knots are tied, the leader calls the names
of two boys in the circle. They untie their rope, race
around the outside of the circle carrying the rope,
and retie the knots back at their place. The first to
finish with both knots tied correctly wins the round.
Continue the game until all boys have raced.

SATUTE RACE

Form two teams. Give the boys a few minutes to
practice their salutes, then have one team line up
in front of the den leader and one in front of the
den chief. 0n signal, the first player on each team
runs to his leader, snaps to attention, and salutes.
lf the salute is conect, the leader calls out "Rightl "

lf it isn't conect, the leader calls "Wrong!" After
saluting, the boy runs back to tag the next boy on
his team, who repeats the action. The first team to
make 10 conect salutes wins.

Materials:Crackers

The den leader first makes sure all boys can whistle
"Yankee Doodle." To play: Form teams. 0n signal, the
first boy on each team runs t0 a leader and is given a
cracker. He eats the cracker and whistles one verse of
"Yankee Doodle." Then he runs back to touch off the
next boy, and so on. The first team finished wins.

VETERAN'S THANK-YOU
Send a thank-you card or holiday well-wishes to
military service members. Send signed cards to:

Red Cross Hol iday Mai l  Cal l
P0. Box 5456
Capitol Heights, N/D 20791-5456

Your local VFW or American Legion chapter may
have other suggestions for how Cub Scouts can
make a difference with a kind act.

FIAG POSTER WITH FIVE-POINTED
STARS
Materids:Thin paper cut into 4-inch squares,
large poster board, markers

Step 1: Fold 4-inch squares of very thin paper
as snown.

Step 2. Fold corner A and crease.

Step 3. Fold corner B to touch A and crease.

Step 4. Fold corner C over other folds and crease.

Step 5. With scissors, snip across folds on
dotted line.

Step 6. Unfold small triangle, and you have a
five-oointed star.

h.AK
aqx-

When you have made enough stars, place them
on a sheet of poster board and color a blue back-
ground. Add red stripes to create a U.S. flag.

SNACK: GBAHAM CRACKER FTAGS
lngredients: Graham crackers, white frosting,
red and blue food coloring, craft sticks, small
paper cups

Give each boy three paper cups with a table-
spoon of frosting in each. Drop food coloring
into two of the cups (one red, one blue), leaving
one with white frosting. Give each boy a stick
and have him mix the food coloring into the
frosting. Using the colored and white frostings,
boys design a U.S. flag on a graham cracker. Eat
and enjoy.

DEN TEADER'S MINUTE: OUR FLAG
Form a circle. The den leader shares this thought:
"We've spent this month learning about our flag
and what it means. The flag is a symbol of our
country. Let's join together in saluting our flag as
each of you leaves our circle." Each boy steps
out of the circle, and with the step salutes the
flag, then exits the meeting room.



WOTFCUB DEN MEETINGS
Dens may meet after school, in the evening, or on weekends. Review theme pages before planning den meetings.

THIRD WEEK FOURTH WEEK
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BOOKENDS
(Achievements 5d,5e)

Materials:Sandpapel nails (at least 1% inches
long), glue, artwork such as a paper drawing,
paints; wood pieces for each boy, from 1-inch-
thick wood:

Two 5-by-8-inch pieces (sides)

Two 5-by-5-inch pieces (bottoms)

Two 3-by-3-inch pieces (decorative inserts
for holding artwork)

Nai l

lhrouOh

Week 1: Sand all pieces of wood. Boys nail the
side (longer) piece to the bottom piece from the
back.

Week 2: Glue artwork to the 3-bv-3-inch insert.
Glue the insert into the corner. The insert may
first be painted, then the artwork attached when
the project is completely dry.

KEY HOTDEB
(Achievement 5e)

Materials: For each boy, a 3-by-B-by-%-inch
piece of wood, paint or stain, paintbrushes,
1-inch ruler, one picture hanger with teeth, two
small nails, hammer, five cup hooks

Week l: Sand wood piece. Write your name on
the back with pencil. Stain or paint the wood.

Week 2: Center a picture hanger on the back 1
inch down from the top; secure with two small
nails. Turn over and place cup hooks approxi-
nalely 1y2 inches apart down the center.

EMERGENCY PHONE IIST
(Achievement 4a)

Materids: 6-by-B-inch piece of white papet
piece of colored cardstock or poster board, glue

0n white paper glued to colored cardstock,
make a list of the nhone numbers needed in an
emergency. Place the emergency phone list by
the phone at home or hang it on a bulletin board
close to the phone. Have boys add their home
phone number to the list in case it's needed by a
guest or babysitter.

PHOTO JOURNAT
(Achievenent 4f)

Materials: Photos, cardstock, hole punch, glue,
lacing (ribbon, yarn, or leather)

Take pictures of important places you visit in
your community. Choose the pictures that you
want t0 use in your journal. Make sure you have
enough pages of cardstock for all your photos.
Punch holes in the cardstock for lacing; make
sure the holes match up in your pages. Put glue
on the back of your pictures and place them in
your journal in the sequence you have chosen.
After the glue dries, lace the pages together.
Enjoy and share with your den.

COLOR-GODE-IT FOOD
(Achievenent 8b)

Materials: Papet pencil, crayons

Plan the meals you and your family should have
for one day. Make a color code for each of the
types of food and put the code on the top of your

meal plan. For example, you could use green for
vegetables. Use your color code to check that you
have foods for each of your meals from at least
three food groups 0n the Food Guide Pyramid.

GAME: COLOB RELAY
Materials: Inexpensive paper plates, colors or
markers, scissors, two large paper sacks

Preparation: Make two sets of primary and
secondary color wheels from Elective 12c. Cut
into pie slices"

Into each paper bag, put one set of primary-
color pie slices and one set of secondary-color
slices. Set up the playing area, placing bags 10
to 15 feet from the startfiinish line.

Form two relay teams. Beginning at the start/
finish line, each player travels to his teams bag,
grabs one color slice, and returns to the line
to touch off the next boy. Boys can do the crab
crawl or ankle grab, or they may run, depending
on each boys ability. They could set up a
pattern of different ways to get to the finish line,
alternating which boy does what, according to skill
level. The team that assembles its two comolete
color wheels the fastest wins.

SNAGK: MOSAIG MAGIG TREATS
lngredients: %-inch precut squares of different
types of cheese, meat, fruit, etc., with a tooth-
oick in each

Give each boy a paper plate and about 12
different choices of foods "on a stick." Each
boy arranges the food items on his plate into a
design, shape, or mosaic of color (keeping
toothpicks inserted). Boys show the mosaics
they have created, Eat and enjoy.



WOLFCUB DEN MEETINGS
Dens may meet after school, in the evening, or on weekends. Beview thene pages before planning den meetings.

Discuss the Power Up! theme
and the importance of good
health habits. Discuss how
much sleep boys get.

SECOND WEEK

Review the Science belt loop
requirements 1 and 2
(scientific method).

THIRD WEEK

Visit a recycling plant
or center

OR

Visit a power plant, board
of public util ities, or water
purification plant.

Boys and adults can pick up
liller (Ach i evene nt 7 d ).

At the end of the trip, lead
a reflecting discussion with
boys about their outing.

Lead a discussion of what it
means to do your best.

Practice the song from two
weeks ago to share at the

compare the amount of time
that each of their buttons will
spin based on how tightly
wound their string becomes.
See who can make their
button spin the longest.

Den leader mai ls
thank-you note.

Discuss ways to save energy.
List three ways you can save
energy, and challenge boys to
do them (Achievement 7c).

Leader discusses how to
recycle from the Recycling
Where You Live activity. Encour-
age boys to recycle materials
brought to the meeting.

Divide boys into teams and do
the Scientific Method Word Find



HEATTH HABITS CHART
(Achievenent 3a)

Materials: Cardstock 0r poster board, straight
edge or ruler, copy paper, markers

Draw chaft 0n copy paper. Set up the chart for
two weeks of keeping track.

GAME: RECYCTE
Materials: Recyclable plastic bottles, safety
cones, recycling bin

Use only plastic bottles for

SCIENTIFIC METHOD WORD IIND
Reproduce the word-search puzzle shown. Divide
boys into teams. The first team finding all the
words (up, down, fonruard, diagonal)wins.
EXPERIMENT, POWER, PURPOSE, SCIENCE. HYPOTHESIS,
TABORATORY, MATERIATS, MOTOR, DATA, METHOD,
c0NcLusr0N. c0rrEcr

HN0tsutcNoc

IYROTAROBAT

REGYCTING WHERE YOU IIVE
(Achievement 7c)

Materials: Three or four cardboard boxes.
permanent markers

Find out what is recycled in your community. Set
up a den recycling center at your meetings. Let the
boys know what they need to bring, and that they
need to rinse and dry all containers before bringing
them. Show boys how to sort and what markings
to look for on the objects. Show them items and
lead a discussion on what kinds go in which re-
cycling bins {e.9., paper and cardboard, aluminum
cans, plastics). Show the recycle symbol on the
bottom of items and explain what it means.

BUTTON TOY
Materials:Large button (or wooden disklwith two
holes, paint or markers,36 to 40 inches of string

Using paint or markers, decorate
the button or disk. Thread string
through both holes in the button.
Knot the ends of the string
together. Hold the ends of the
string with both hands, with the
button in the center. Place the
button against your body or a
table and roll it along until the

string is wound tightly. Then alternate pulling your
hands apart and relaxing them back together. The
button will make a great noise and will spin, first
one wav, then the other.
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Set up an obstacle course (with safety
cones, chairs, or other objects) for two
teams. The boys must zig and zag around
the obstacles to get the plastic t0 the
recycl ing bin. Change obstacles and set up the
course s0 boys of the same athletic abilities
go against one another or each team is bal-
anced. Make sure the playing area is free of
^L^.^ ^1. ;^^+^Ji ldrp uuJt iLrJ.

PICK IT UP
(Achievenent 7d)

Materials: Gloves, heavy-duty garbage bags

For a den service project, you can pick up trash
outside your chartered organization or adopt
a park to clean up. Check with the appropri-
ate authorities before you plan this activity.
Buddy the boys in pairs with two adults.
Beview Ihe Guide to Safe Scouting (www.
sco uti ng. o rglH ea lth a nd Safety/R e s o u rc es/
Guidetosafescouting). Have refreshments after
the work is completed. Be sure to have
hand-washing capabi l i ty avai lable.

Day Sleep BalheMash Exercise Brush

Sun

Mon

Tues

(etc.l



WOTFCUB DEN MEETINGS
Dens may neet after school, in the evening, or on weekends. Beview theme pages before planning den meetings.

celebrate rhe 1 00th birthday
of Scouting and the upcoming
blue and gold banquet by
singing "The Banquet,"
Cub Scout Songbook.



GIFT NECKERCHIEF STIDE
Materials: Small boxes, canisters, blocks of
wood or foam, in a size suitable for a neckerchief
slide; %-inch pieces of %-inch plastic tubing or
PVC pipe for slide; tissue paper or gift wrap, gift
labels, ribbons, tape; low{emperature glue gun

Wrap boxes, canisters, and blocks. Make sure paper
is well attached, especially in the back where the
neckerchief holder goes. Add ribbons and gift labels
that say "Happy Birthday, BSA." Glue tubing or PVC
pipe to the center back as the neckerchief holder.

GAMES
Party Favor Bag Pass
Materials:Premade pafty favor bags containing small,
inexpensive favors (available at party supply stores)

Have boys sit in a circle and pass one party favor
bag until the music stops. The boy holding the
favor bag when the music stops keeps it and steps
inside or outside the circle. Repeat the game until
every boy has a favor bag.

Balloon Badminton
Materials:Flat stick or ruler, paper plates, tape,
glue, balloon, rope or string

Make rackets by taping and gluing a flat stick or
old ruler between two paper plates. The "bird" is a
partially inflated balloon. For the net, use a rope 0r
string about 6 feet above the ground. Play regular

?arlially infrated
balloon

badminton rules, except that a player may hit the
bird any number of times on his side of the net.

Popcorn Race
Materials: Plastic or paper cups, tack or small nail,
thick rubber bands, paper clips, two big bags of pop-
corn (or packing foam "peanuts), two shallow boxes

Preparation; Have plastic 0r paper cups for each
team. Use a tack or small nail to poke a hole in
the center of each cuo bottom. Push one end of
a thick rubber band through the hole and into
the cup. Slip a paper clip on the end of the band
inside the cup, and gently pull the other end of
the rubber band until the clin rests on the bottom
of the cup. (The rubber band, worn around the bal I
0f the f00t, holds the cup in place atop a players
shoe.) Set two large shallow boxes 5 yards
beyond the starting line, opposite the teams.

To play:Form two teams. Designate one member
of each team to be the player who fills up the shoe
cups with popcorn (or foam "peanuts"). These
boys stand alongside their teams, behind the start-
ing line. lnstruct the first boy in each teams line
to slip the popcorn-filled cups over his shoes. At
the whistle, the boys must sprint to the appropri-
ate box and empty their cups into it, trying to lose
as little popcorn as possible along the way. The
racers run back to tag the next teammate in line.

That person then runs to the team box with newly-
fil led shoe cups.

The relay continues for two minutes or until one
0f the bags is emptied. The popcorn in each box
is then measured with a ruler (or by cupfuls). The
team with the most is the winner.

PAPER-TUBE CUB SCOUTS
Materials: Tissue or oaper-towel tubes cut 41lz
inches in length; yellow fabric or felt; 2- or 3-inch
pom-pom balls, the color of the hair 0f the individ-
ual boys in the den; blue paint or blue construc-
tion paper; flesh-colored paint or paper t0 match
the complexions of the boys in the den; pieces of
pipe cleaners 1 inch to 1% inches long; marking
pens in red, brown, green, blue, black; scissors
or pinking shears; blue and yellow craft foam or
heavy felt; ballpoint pen; paintbrushes, glue

Paint the botlom2/z inches of the tubes blue, or
glue on blue paper. Paint the upper 2 inches with
flesh-colored pa int or glue on flesh-colored paper,
or use the natural color of the tube itself. Draw
facial features on flesh-colored paft of tube.
Glue the appropriate hair-colored pom-pom in
the top of the tube with about half of the pom-
pom sticking out.

With straight scissors or pinking shears, cut a
9/z-by-7-by-7-inch triangle from yellow fabric.
With a blue felt pen, draw a diamond on the back
poinl% inch from edge, and draw a head inside
the diamond. Then draw lines from the diamond
on both sides, % inch in from edge to the points of
the 9%-inch edge. (lt should resemble a real Cub
Scout neckerchief.). Roll neckerchief as you would
a full-size one. Wrap around the paper-tube Cub
Scout and secure by wrapping a small piece of
pipe cleaner around it. You may add a dab of glue
under the scarf on the back t0 hold it in place.

Olue toqelhe. two



WOLFCUB DEN MEEflNGS
Dens may meet after school, in the evening, or on weekends Beview theme pages before planning den meetings.

FOURTH WEEK

Denner leads the den in
reciting the Cub
Scout Promise.

Check the preparation of
the den's presentation for
the pack meeting. Be sure
all boys have a part and are
famil iar with the procedures

ACTtVtW

Stand in a circle facing the
flag and repeat the Law of
the Pack.

Send home permission sl ips
for outing on THIBD WEEK.

Cub Scouts form a circle. The
den chief gives the boy on his
left the Cub Scout handshake.
He does the same, passing
the handshake around the
circle until it reaches the
start. As each receives the
handshake, he says, "l will do
my best."

Visit your local airport, Air
Force base, Air National
Guard unit, or other aviation-
related site

OR

Invite a guest to speak on
airplane f l ight or a
related topic.

At the end of the trip, lead
a reflecting discussion with
boys about their outing.

Make Candy Biplanes.

Make and { ly Gl iders.

Boys form a single line
outdoors. Starting at one end
of the line, each boy in turn
tosses up his Skydiver and
shouts, ?o Your Best."

Den leader mails thank-you
note.



SKYDIVER ULTIMATE PLAYING SKIttS GTIDER
Materials: Handkerchief, bandanna, or 18-inch
square of fabric; four 1 2-inch pieces of string; one
roundhead clothespin; felt-tip markers

Decorate cloth withmarkers. Tie a piece of string
to each corner of the cloth. Use markers to

ldraw a face on the
clothespin. 1ie the
loose ends of the
strings around the
clothespin neck.
Fold cloth and toss
into air.

GAME: AIB BAtt
Equipnent:1ne large beach ball

Players either form a circle or place themselves
equal distance from each other around the room.
The object of the game is to keep the ball in the
air without letting it hit the ground. Challenge the
group t0 set a goal and try to beat its personal
best or "world" record.

CANDYBIPI.ANE
Materials: Two sticks of gum; hard candy of
various sizes, wheel-shaped with center holes;
rubber bands; string or twist ties

Assemble candies t0 l00k like a biplane as shown.
Secure individual candy pieces with string or
twist ties. Small rubber bands hold sticks of gum
(the wings)t0 the body of the airplane.

Equipment:Flying disks, targets {baskets or buckets)

Ultimate Passing Techniques

Enlarge the pattern using a photocopier. Trace
onto rigid foam bakery tray and cut out. Assemble
as shown; put paper clip 0n nose for weight.

Sidearm throw

9ackhand
lhrow

Practice some of the throwing techniques illustrated.
Then set up baskets or buckets and have boys try to
land the disks in them for target practice. For rules and
informatron on the sport, see the Cub Scout Academics
and Sports Program Guide.

AIRPTANE TOSS -
M ate r i a I s. Sheets of oaper

Each Cub Scout folds his own paper airplane from
a sheet of paper. Let the boys have a few minutes
to fly their planes to get used to them. Then have
contests, such as longestflight, m0st accurate flight
to airport (box), flight through hoops the greatest
distance, staying airborne the longest, etc.
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WOTFCUB DEN MEETINGS
Dens may neet after school, in the evening, or on weekends. Beview thene pages before planning den meetings.

i

i *-**----*
j Make an easy bird :
i feeder f rom a milk carton '
i and dowels. :
I

j Set tfre course for, then play '
i the Bird s Nests game. .
! i;

i  Denner leads den in reci t ing :

Start a discussion about
"positive attitude" that
boys can complete with
their  famil ies. Make a
Positive Attitude ldea Chart
to display at each den
meeting this month.

Col lect permission sl ips
Play Body Tag, indoors
0r 0utd00rs.

Cub Scouts answer roll with
one activity they can do to
help their community be a
better place to live in.

Discuss with Cub Scouts their
responsibility for "friendly
service." lnvite a community
volunteer to share with the
boys some things they can do
to help their community.

Col lect permission sl ips.

As a recycling center can be
active and noisy, its important
to review the buddy system
with the boys and the behavior
expectations for this outing.

Boys sign thank-you note or
card for last weeks trip, and
for any guest the den had

! during the weeks before. i
l i
l :

i l

i Conduct an outdoor flag cer- i
emony and give the Pledge of
Al legiance (Achievene nt 2e ).

Visit a recycling center
(Achievement 7c).

At the end of the trip, lead
a reflecting discussion
about how good citizenship
can include taking care of
our neighborhood and the
environment, leaving things
better than we found them.

Practice the skit to be per-
formed at the pack meetinE.
Finalize the staging details
and encourage boys to speak
loudly and clearly. Remind
boys of the positive attitude
chart started earlier
this month.

the Law of the Pack

Den leader mai ls
thank-you note.

il:3h-;;;



OPENING CEREMONY:
COLORS OT THREE
0ur flag has colors of three.
For what they stand, we'll see.
The color red is brave and strong,
So our freedom will last so long.
The color white is pure as snow,
Like a Cub Scout's heart should grow.
The color blue is true and just;
So do our best, we must.
See our flag, it stands so proud.
As Cub Scouts we'll say it loud,
That our flag has colors of three,
And they mean a lot to me.

DISPLAY A COTLECTION
(Achievement6h)

Use shoe boxes, egg caftons, shadow boxes, poster
board, etc., to make a display for the collections
the boys have started. You may also need glue, felt,
fabric, scissors, markers, tape, 0r photo-mounting
materials. Challenge the boys to find recycled
items from which to make their display cases.

GAMES
Body Tag
The den leader chooses a boy to be "lt" by
touching him. "lt" must then place his right hand
on the spot where he was touched (arm, chest,
back, ankle, etc.), and in this position he must
tag another boy, who becomes the new "1t."

Play until all boys have had a chance to be "lt."

Bird's Nests
Materials:Empty boxes; hay, straw, yarn, or other
nesting materials

Preparation: Set up an obstacle course. Deter-
mine a route for each team. Place boxes along
each route. The boxes represent birds nests,
the straw yarn, etc., represent items that the
mother bird uses in building her nest.

Form two teams. The frrst bov runs the route and
tosses a piece of nest-building material into the
box. He runs back to touch the next runner, who
delivers his nest-building supplies. The team with
the most materials delivered successfully to each
nest, within the given time frame, is the winner.

SKIT LITTERBUGS BEWARE
Reoroduce the skit from the Cub Scout Leader
How-To Book ("Razzle Dazzle" section). You need
two sets of paper-plate puppets in groupings of
"Litterbugs" and "Tidy Bugs." Have pieces of
paper, candy wrappers, etc., that can be picked
up easily.

PAPER.PIATE PUPPETS
Materials: White paper plates, pieces 0f felt,
foam sheets, wiggle eyes, chenille stems, ma-
terial scraps, pom-poms, markers, staples, glue

Using the illustration given, create a set of
Litterbug puppets that will scatter the litter.
Create a set of Tidy Bug puppets that will clean
up the litter in the skit. (The Tidy Bug puppets
should be able to scoop the litter from the stage
with their mouth openings.)

BIBD FEEDERS
Choose one of these easy bird feeders t0 create.
Simply hollow out an object and leave an
opening large enough for birds to have access to
the seed or suet

ola'l ia conlainer

POSITIVE ATTITUDE IDEA CHART
Materials: Poster board and markers for den
chaft;9yz-by-1 1 -inch paper for personal forms '

Create a chart for use at the den meetings this
month. Fill in the top row with the date 0f your
den meeting. Fill in the side column with boys'
names. As positive ideas are shared or ob-
served, have the Cub Scouts fil l in the blanks on
their personal forms while the denner fil ls in the
blank on the den s larger version.

Positive Attitude ldeas for Our Den

Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4

Daniel

Bobby

Henrv

Jose

Jake

Tvler

Metal feeding

zx::n*'"n
I

A,

$\
Tlaelic

aonlainer

#ffi$*ffi,#*"H
witheuet Dowel, lll

?ole, and



WOTFCUBDEN MEETINGS
Dens may meet after school, in the evening, or on weekends. Review theme pages before planning den meetings.

CTOSING

Take a field trip to a music
store or costume shop

OR

Invite a teacher, an actor,
or a musician to the den
meeting to tell about his or
her profession.

Lead a reflecting discussion
on what the boys experienced
during their field trip or from
their special guest.

Den leader fil ls out
advancement report for the
pack leaders' meeting.

Denner writes thank-you to
last week's destination or
special  guest.

Have materials for Paper-Plate
Tambourines and straw hats.

Boys sign thank-you note
0r car0.

Make Paper-Plate
Tambourines.

Stand in a circle and recite
the cub scout m0tt0.

Check on preparations for the
pack meeting and practice
the activity.

Make Song and Dance Man's
Straw Hats.

Learn about music. Work on
requirements for the Music i
belt loop. Have boys keep
t ime to a song using their  iP:pdl*g-luP-try-l-.
In a circle, boys hold hands :
high and lower them slowly
as they sing or hum "Taps"
(Cub Scout Songbook).

Den leader mai ls
thank-you note.



GAMES STICK PUPPETS RUN-ONS

"ai\:/\
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Guess What l 'm Doing
0n separate slips of paper, write various direc-
tions, such as "Buckle your seat belt," "Look

both ways before crossing the street," "Take out
the garbage," or "Wash the dog." Put the slips
of paper in a hat and ask the first player to pick
one. He reads his direction silently and panto-
mimes the action. The player who first guesses
what he is doing becomes the next pantomime.

Musical Gharades
Boys take turns pulling a song title from a hat or
bowl. They must act out the title as in the game
of charades until someone guesses the s0ng title.
The boy who guesses conectly becomes the next
person t0 act out a song title. This game can also
be played in teams; one team acts out the title
until someone from the otherteam ouesses it.

Knot Popper
Materials: Plastic foam cup, pencil, cord or
heavy string, two washers or beads

Cut a long length of cord. lle knots along the cord
close to each other. With a sharpened pencil,
make a small hole in the bottom center of a plastic
foam cup. Make the hole a little smaller than the
knots. Feed one end of the cord through the hole.
lle a washer or bead to each end of the cord. To
play, hold the cup in one hand. Grasp one end of
the string with the other hand and pull. When the
string (and knots) have reached the end, grasp the
opposite end of the string and pull back through.
Use this Knot Popper to accompany a song or add
an interesting sound effect to a skit.

Each Cub Scout starts with a photo of himself.
From that photo, cut out the part that is his
head. Glue it to a craft stick or paint stick. Make
clothes from construction paper 0r cut them out
of mail-order catalogs.

Have the boys write a skit and produce their
own video, using the puppets as the actors.
Scripts might focus on talents the boys would
like to develop in themselves, or each boy could
make a puppet of someone else and depict the
strengths he sees in that person.

SONG AND DANCE
MAN'S STRAW HAT
M ate r i a I s : Lightwe i ght ca rd board or fi le f o lders,
scissors, stapler and staples, glue

For the crown, cut a strip of lightweight card-
board about 5 inches wide and 1 inch longer
than the circumference of the wearers head.
Staple or glue it into an oval. For the brim, cut a
cardboard oval 3 inches wider than the crown;
leave tabs for gluing it to the crown. Follow the
same procedure for the top of the hat.

CHARACTER CONNEGTION:
CO9PEBAU"qN*
Discuss what cooperation means. Boys name
some ways that they can be helpful and cooperate
with others. Ask "How do listening, sharing,
and persuading help us cooperate?"

Use these run-ons as a skit. One boy steps for-
ward and starts the dialogue; other boys follow.
Speak clearly and face the audience.

CUB SCOUT 1: I  am one.
CUB SCOUT 2: Two is company.
CUB SCOUT 3: Three is a crowd.
CUB SC0UT 4: {Boy is silent.)
CUB SC0UT 5: (Boy is si lent.)
CUB SC0UT 6: What are four and five?
CUB SC0UT 7: Nine.
CUB SC0UT 1:Willyou remember me tomorrow?
CUB SC0UT 2: 0f course!
CUB SC0UT 1: Will you remember me next week?
CUB SCOUT 2: 0f course!
CUB SC0UT 1. Will you remember me next year?
CUB SC0UT 2: 0f coursel
CUB SC0UT 1: Knock. knock.
CUB SC0UT 2: Who s there?
CUB SCOUT 1: See, you've forgotten me already!
CUB SC0UT 1: Guess what? | just sang "The

Star-Spangled Banner" for two hours.
CUB SC0UT 2: So what? | can sino "The Stars
and Stripes Forever."

Paper-Plate Tambourine
Materials:Iwo paper plates, glue, hole punch or
nail, ribbon, bells, paint or markers

Glue plates t0gether with the bottoms out. (lf
you wish, fil l the space between with beans,
dried corn, or rice so the tambourine makes
more sound when shaken.) With a nail, poke
holes in the rims. Use ribbon to tie bells on.
Decorate as desired.



WOLFCUB DEN MEETINGS
Dens may meet after schlll, in the evening, or on weekends. Beview theme pages before planning den meetings.

BEFORE THE
MEETING
STARTS

Denner writes thank-you to
last week's destination.

Have basketballs for boys
to use.

Boys sign thank-you note
or card.

Practice dribbling basketbal ls.

Boys discuss how they
will demonstrate the

i skrlls learned this month.
I Practice the presentation
i of those skills.Go to a local indoor court

(community center, high
school, middle school, etc.)
and meet with the local
basketball coach.

Review the requirements for
the Basketball belt loop. (This
could also be done on an
outdoor court.)

At the end of the trip, lead
a reflecting discussion with
boys about their outing.

Practice shooting, passing,
and dr ibbl ing. Play a game of
basketball (Elective 20n).

Boys gather in a circle and
give their  den yel l .



OPENING: PASS lT
(Achievenent li)

Equipment: Basketball

Gather boys in a circle in an open area. The den
leader says a boy's name and passes the ball
to him with a single bounce pass. The first Cub
Scout receives the ball, says the name of the
boy he will pass the ball to next, and bounces
the ball to him. Continue around the circle until
all boys are selected.

At the conclusion of the game, the den leader
summarizes: "As a den, we gathered together
and worked together. Several things happened.
We cooperated and took turns. We had a
physical activity, and we accomplished part
of a Wolf achievement." (And, if you have
new den members, all boys now know each
others'names.)

FEATS 0F SKlLl. _
(Achievements la, lh, lc, ld, le, and either
lg or lj)

Materials: A 2-by-4-inch board, balls, gloves,
basketball or playground ball; a chart to record
each boys achievements

Set up an area for the boys to work on these
skills. Make sure to soread out the different
activities, You may wish to ask parents to staff
the different stations. Rotate the bovs from task
to task so they have the opportunity t0 try each
skill and activity.

GAMEITEG TUNNEL RETAY
Each team must have an even number of
players. Teams line up single file and stand with
their feet apart. The last boy in each line crawls

through the "tunnel" from one end to the other
and stands up with his feet apart. The players
follow in rapid succession, each standing up
when he has crawled through. The first team to
be back in its original order wins.

CHABT YOUB HEALTH HABITS
(Achievement 3a)

Materials:Auarter-sheet of poster board for each
boy, markers or crayons, a ruler or yardstick

Set up a chart with spaces for two weeks. Keep
large spaces in between the days; allow room for
tracking how many times a habit is performed each
day. List (write or draw)the habit you are tracking
for the two-week period (see the Wolf Handbool4.
Let the boys be creative on the poster board,
especially 0n the outside edges. lf you wish, have
a prize for those who bring back the chart filled
out in two weeks; use your discretion.

$KlT: l$ fT TlttiE-YET?
Sefup: Boys stand next to each other in a line.
The first boy asks the second boy the question,
who asks the third bov, and so on t0 the end of
the line. The boy at the end has a response, and
the boys pass the answer back to the front 0f
the l ine.

CUB SCOUT 1: ls it time yet?

CUB SCOUT 2: ls it time yet1. (Continue to end.)

LAST CUB SCOUT: No, its not time yet.
(Continue passing answer back to the first boy)

SEC0ND SESSION: (Bepeat as above. Ask.:)
"ls it time yet'l" (Answer)"N0, not yet."

THIRD SESSI0N: /,4sk) ls it time yet? (Answer:)
Yes. i ts t ime!

When the answer reaches CUB SCOUT 1. all
boys sit down on the ground and say "Whew,"

wipe their brows, and act happy to be sitting.

GB0W A PLANT ltUD_ooRS
(Elective l5c)

Materials: Plastic cups, old newspapers,
masking tape, marker, small stones, soil, herb or
vegetable seeds, watering can

Lay newspapers on working surface. Give each
boy three plastic cups; write names on masking
tape and affix to cups. Give boys small stones or
rocks to make a shallow layer in the cup bottoms.
Fill each cup with soil to within 1 inch of the top.
Choose the seed you would like to grow Follow
planting instructions and water. Fxplain that the
boys are stafting a plant that will be a vegetable,
which is a healthy part of a good diet.

BASKETBATTWORD FIND *
Find the following words (backward, horizon-
tally, vertically, or diagonally):
DRIBBIE, SHOOT, FOUI- POIMS, WAIIC BALI. PASS, BOUI'ICE,
PI.AYER. SCORE
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WOIF CUB DEN MEETINGS
Dens may meet after school, in the evening, or on weekends Beview theme pages before planning den neetings.



OPENING:
OUTDOOR FI.AG CEREMONY
Equipment:U.S. flag, flagpole, rope, pulley

One resource for flag ceremonies and proper
flag etiquette is the BSA publication, Your Flag,
N0.33188A.

EEU G_r Q_uS EM B rEU S PRo gEAfU_*-_'
As you introduce Cub Scouts (and their families)
to Achievement 11, share information about
the religious emblems program. Each religious
group administers its own program, designed
to encourage members t0 grow stronger in
their faith. Youth members obtain the booklet
for their religion. Parents review the guide-
lines. Eoys meet with their religious leaders,
do the requirements, get the final signatures,
and follow instructions in the book to receive
the emblem 0f their faith. For more information.
contact your local council service center or visit
www.scouilng.0rg.

CETEBRATE FREEDOM
EABUI-INVITAIIqUE
Materials: Red, white, and blue cardstock;
markers; assorted buttons, yarns, etc., to deco-
rate cards; glue; invitation envelopes

Have assorted materials available for boys to cre-
ate oatriotic covers for an invitation to their fami-
lies to attend the Celebrate Freedom pafty. Preprint
an inside sheet with the details: date. time. and
what items the families need t0 bring t0 the pafty.

GELEBRATE FBEEDIM PARTY"_ **
(EIective 9a)

Have parents volunteer to bring items of food,
eitherfora meal oran afternoon snack. Plan games
such as ultimate, tag, and a freedom-themed
treasure hunt {hide items that are symbols we
associate with our country-a small U.S. flag,
Statute of Libefty, bald eagle, coins, etc.).

CELEBRATE FREEDOM
NECKERCHIEF SLIDE
Materials:Small PVC circles or curtain rings for
the slider, glue; decorative items

Use items that we associate with America and
the Fourth of July-tiny flags, firecrackers the
Cub Scouts make from modeling clay, etc.

$NAqC-rc-ECREAM IN A CAN
lngredients:1 cup milk, 1 cup whipping cream,
% cup sugar, % teaspoon vanilla

Materials: 0ne empty Zlz-pound (3O-ounce) can
with plastic lid, one empty N0.10 (1-gallon) can
with two plastic lids, duct tape, crushed ice,
rock salt; cups, spoons

Directions: Combine ingredients in the small
can; mix well. Cover tightly with plastic lid and
tape tightly with duct tape. Place the small can
into the larger can. Fill the empty space between
the cans with ice and rock salt, alternating the
two. Cover with a plastic lid and tape. Put the
other lid on the bottom of the can to make roll-
ing easier. Place the can on its side and roll back
and forth rapidly for about 20 minutes.

0pen, take out the inner can, and open it. Break
up the ice cream. Serve and enjoy. Depending on
the number of boys in your den, you may need
more than one set of materials. The boys can take
turns rolling the can so everyone participates.
N}TE: Do nlt displse of salt water on the grass.

rrlyllE A sPEQrAt GUESr _ _
A member of the armed seruices would be a
very special guest this month. The guest can tell
about the important duties he or she has as a rep-
resentative of the U.S. military. Your guest could
be a member of any one of the armed forces, a
National Guard member, or a member of the
VFW. Ask them t0 share their commitment t0 our
country and explain why that is important to them.

GAMES
Wolf Den
Draw a circle on the ground 1 5 to 20 feet across.
This is the den. Pick someone to be the head
wolf and stay inside the den. The other players
taunt the head wolf by daringly stepping into the
den. lf the head wolf bites {tags) someone who
is completely or partially in the den, then the
tagged player also becomes a wolf and helps the
first wolf catch others. The last person caught be-
comes the head wolf for the next round of play.

Flag Race
Materials:Eight 10-by-1-inch strips of red paper; six
1 0-by-1 -inch strips of white paper; six 1 8-by-1 -inch
strips of red paper; six 1B-by-1-inch strips of white
paper; two 8-by-7-inch rectangles of blue paper;
100 white stars (50 need to fit on blue paper)

Form two teams. 0n signal, each team tries t0
assemble its paper flag before the other team.

Variation:Do individual time trials. The boy with
the fastest time overall wins.



WOTFCUB DEN MEEflNGS
Dens may meet after school, in the evening, or on weekends. Review thene pages before planning den meetings.

Boys sign thank-you note
0r car0.

Play Crab Relay
(Achievenent lg).

Denner leads the Law of
the Pack.

Have a small wading pool
and materials for Cork Boats.
Have materials for the
activity to show why a
ship floats.

Call the destination of
your outing to confirm
arrangements, times,
fees. etc.

Denner writes thank-you to
last week's destination.

Have blindfold for
Harbormaster game
and ingredients for
Marshmallow 0ctopus.

BEFORE THE
MEETIlIIG
STARTS

Set uo chairs for Ocean Wave
game. Have materials for
Ocean in a Bottle.

Col lect permission sl ips.

Boys make Cork Boats.

Collect permission slips.

Den chief leads the boys in
the 0cean Wave game.

Boys assigned a flag
ceremony conduct the open-
ing (Achievement2h).

Denner conducts brief
flag ceremony with the
Pledge of Allegiance and
Cub Scout Promise.

Form a Living Circle. Have
the denner lead the Law of
the Pack.

Practice the pack meeting
activity.

Discuss with the boys the
plans for next week s field
trip. Go over the rules and
arrangements.

Visit an aquarium, boat
harbor, or marina

OR

Invite a fisherman or boater
to the meeting and talk about
their professions.

At the end of the trip or visit,
lead a reflecting discussion
with the boys about
their experience.

Heview what the Cub Scouts
learned and enjoyed on thetr
field trip. Review the pack
meeting plan.

BUSINESS
ITEMS

Discuss this month's theme
with the Cub Scouts and
get their input on what they
would like to share at the
pack meeting.

Review boating safety rules
(Elective 20b).

Show and have boys do
Why a Ship Floats. Boys floal
their Cork Boats in a small

Boys play Harbormaster.

Make Marshmallow 0ctopus.
Make an Ocean in a Bottle.ACTIVITY

Den leader leads the boys in
the Prayer for the Sea.

Boys form a circle, cross their
arms in front, hold hands, and
recile "Do Your Best."

Send home permission slips
for outing on THIRD WEEK.

ct0srNG

Den leader mails thank-you
note.

Den leader fil ls out
advancement reoort for the
pack leaders'meeting.

Den leader files local tour
permit with council service
center for outing planned for
THIRD WEEK.



GAMES
Ocean Wave
Set up chairs in a circle. Everyone has a chair
except one playel who stands in the center. The
center player calls, "Shift right" or "Shift left."
At the call, the players move one seat to the
right or left. The center may choose at any time
to get a chair for himself. The player left without
a chair is the new center.

Sink the Boat
Materials: Aluminum foil, water-filled bucket,
small pie plate

Float the pie plate in the bucket. Cub Scouts
stand about 5 feet from the bucket. Each boy
gets enough aluminum foil to make five small
balls. Boys take turns throwing five balls. Give
points for each ball that lands in the floating pie
plate and stays there.

Crab Relay
(Achievement lg)

Form equal teams. The first boy in each team
sits on the floor with his back to the finish line.
0n signal, he crab-walks backward on his hands
and feet with his body parallelto the floor. When
he reaches the other end of the room, he stands,
runs back, and touches off the next player, who
repeats the crab-walk action.

HARBORMASTER
Materials:Blindfold

Play this game with any number of players in
a large r00m or level playing area. One boy
is blindfolded and is a Ship; another is the
Harbormaster. The other players spread out
through the playing area as Buoys. Buoys may
not talk or move. The Harbormaster must remain
at the finish spot (the Port). Using only his voice,
the Harbormaster must guide the Ship safely to

Port through the Buoy{illed harbor. Switch roles
and repeat the game.

Reflecting questions might concern how the
Ship felt being unable to see; how the Harbor-
master felt being able to use only his voice to
guide the Ship; or how the Buoys felt being un-
able to move or soeak.

0GEAN lN A B0JTLE _
Materials:Clear plastic soda bottle with secure
lid, watet mineral oil, blue food coloring

Fill soda bottle two-thirds full with water. Add
a few drops of blue food coloring. Fill the bottle
t0 the top with mineral oil. Tightly secure the
cap. Have boys hold the bottle sideways, gently
tipping it back and forth to create waves-just
l ike in the ocean!

PROPELTER BOAT_ .
(Elective 5f)

Follow the instructions in the Wolf Handbook.
Elective 5f. to make a model boat. Wind the
propeller up with the rubber band and let it go in
a suitable body of water.

CORK BOAT
Material s : Cork, thumbtacks, tissue, toothpick

.-z----]fooTl'l PtCK
Assembleas shown,
using a thumbtack-
weighted cork for
the boat, a piece
of tissue for a sail,
and a toothpick for
the mast.

TIIUMFTAOKS

WHY A SHIP FTOATS
Materials. Aluminum foil

6HAPE FOIL INTO
A CRLIPE FOAT-

CRUMPLE
tNro ,A,
6ALL,

lllEll ,EE Wt{tCA
ONE FLOAT'.

Shape the foil into the two shapes (a boat and
a ball). Toss into a pool of water and see which
one floats.

PRAY_EB_F0R THE SEA
Dear God, thank vou for all the creatures in the
sea. Help us to keep a woild that always has
clean water for them and for us. Amen.

LNAGK: MABSHMALL0W OOIOPUS _.-
Place a large marshmallow on a plate. Poke
licorice pieces into the sides of the marshmal-
low to make eight legs.
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